
Beyond managing the unit’s temperature 
and pressure control via up to five cold-
aisle temperature and one cold-aisle pres-
sure sensors per unit, the digital control 
system monitors operation and provides 
service notices, temperature trend record-
ing, and optional GUIs accessible onsite or 
via Internet access. 

“The integral DDC controls can eliminate, 
or defer, the need for a third-party DCIM 
package, and the plug-and-play configuration 
reduces data center infrastructure costs and 
build-out time,” Kaler says. “You could cor-
rectly think of the Aztec system as a contain-
erized evaporative cooling system.”

Excellence In Energy
Companies can configure the Aztec to 

combine indirect evaporative cooling and 
“fresh air cooling,” Kaler says, for “the 
most energy- efficient option available for 
data center designers who want to achieve 
a very low PUE.” 

One self-contained Aztec unit can sup-
port the environmental requirements of up 
to 18 42U racks operating at maximum 
levels. As server capacity increases, IT can 

simply install additional Aztec units with-
out needing to perform major renovations 
or component purchases. 

“An Aztec system is actually ideal for the 
data center that isn’t fully populated from 
the outset,” Kaler says. Because each Aztec 
system is essentially a self-contained cooling 
module requiring only a water and power 
connection, IT can simply add additional 
Aztec units as the data center grows. P

If ever there were a cooling system suit-
ed for enterprises seeking energy-efficiency 
savings without sacrificing performance or 
scalability, it’s the Aztec Evaporative Cooling 
System from Mestex, a Dallas-based market-
ing/manufacturing division of Mestek. 

Traditionally, small to midsized enterpris-
es have had the fewest options for reducing 
PUE, OPEX, and CAPEX costs, says Mike 
Kaler, Mestex president. This includes the 
evaporative cooling solutions now being 
commonly deployed as custom systems typ-
ically too pricey for smaller deployments. 

The Aztec system provides self-contained, 
rooftop-installable, “bite-sized” units pre-engi-
neered and preconfigured with digital control 
and monitoring software. Beyond deploying 
the Aztec on a need-only basis, companies can 
integrate an Aztec unit into an existing ventila-
tion system (either as a standalone unit or into 
an air-handling unit). The Aztec works with 
and without underfloor constructions. 

Easy Does It
The Aztec can provide indirect evapora-

tive, indirect/direct evaporative, or evaporative 
cooling with DX (direct expansion) or ChW 

(chilled water) supplemental cooling. It deliv-
ers indirect evaporate cooling via a cooling 
tower and chilled water coil integrated in the 
unit, an approach that simplifies installation 
and data center infrastructure requirements. 
Integrating the cooling tower also enhances 
data center redundancy, Kaler says, as a cool-
ing tower failure would impact only one Aztec 
air handler, not other data center units. 

“Aztec systems are sometimes referred to 
as ‘plug and play’ because of their one-piece, 
pretested configuration, which only requires 
connection of water and power to become 
functional at the job site,” Kaler says. “While 
startup commissioning is required for any 
HVAC system, the time required for this 
task is greatly reduced on the Aztec system 
because it was already set up and tested at the 
factory, only requiring adjustment in the field 
for local site conditions.”

The Aztec is also the only evaporative 
cooling system that ships with a fully tested 
integrated digital control system, Kaler says. 

Manufacturing and testing the system in-
house enables Mestex to deliver the Aztec 
ETL-approved and meeting normal local 
build codes. 

Evaporative Cooling
Small Enterprises Can Afford
Mestex Aztec Evaporative Cooling Systems Come Ready To Install & Control

F E AT U R E D  P R O D U C T

Mestex Aztec Evaporative 
Cooling System

(214) 819-5262
www.mestex.com

Can be configured to provide indirect evapo-
rative, indirect/direct evaporative, or evapo-
rative cooling with DX (direct expansion) or 
ChW (chilled water) supplemental cooling.

Easy Does It
Cablesys Plug & Play Solutions are suit-

able for data centers, server farms, storage 
area networks, and network backbones. 
Available configurations include cassette-
to-cassette and cassette-to-copper patch 
cords/fiber jumpers. Typically, cassette-
to-cassette configurations are installed 
between distribution racks, while cassette-
to-copper patch cords/fiber jumpers are 
installed between cross connects. 

The copper solution is available with up 
to 24 ports included in one rackmount space, 
CAT 6e or CAT 5e cables, CMR or CMP 
jackets, and lengths up to 295 feet to match 
the TIA standard. With two weeks’ lead time 
to pre-terminate, bundle, label, and test cable 
assemblies, Cablesys can produce configura-
tions exceeding TIA performance standards. 
The fiber solution is available with up to 48 
ports in one rackmount space, OM4/OM3 
cables, OFNR or OFNP jackets, and tested 
with 0.2dB or less Insertion Loss with a two- 
to four-week lead time. Overall, a 15-year 
Performance Warranty for the Plug & Play 
Solutions covers category-rated products and 
guarantees system performance. 

F E AT U R E D  P R O D U C T

Plug & Play
Data Cabling
No Training. No Termination. No Mess.

Cassette features include RJ-45 module 
jacks or LC modular couplers; support to 
swap out or remove cassettes post-instal-
lation; and a tool-less, snap-in installation. 
The copper patch cords are terminated with 
8-Position 8-Conductor RJ-45 plugs, while 
the fiber jumpers are terminated with LC 
or SC duplex jumpers. Options are avail-
able for labeling and breaking out each 
patch cord or jumper’s length. P

Available in copper and fiber optic con-
nectivity varieties, the Cablesys Plug & Play 
Solutions arrive ready to install right out of the 
box without any training or certification. The 
result is a solution that’s especially cost-effec-
tive and removes the complexities and hassles 
typical of many network cabling installations, 
including complications related to terminating, 
bundling, and labeling cables. The Cablesys 
Plug & Play Solutions also eliminate the 
inherent risks of bringing in a contractor to 
a secure data center or other enterprise area 
where security is a primary concern. 

“I needed to run two 24-fiber patches from about 100 
feet away. I wasn’t comfortable with onsite cabling for 
my secured data center, so I called Cablesys to order 
the pre-terminated, pre-bundled, pre-labeled 10G LC 
Plug & Play Solution. It took me less than 10 minutes to 
hang and patch the two racks, and it saved me the time, 
money, and mess of ordering a 24-fiber run onsite.”
-David, a data center manager and Cablesys Plug & Play Solutions customer

For years, the words “plug and play” 
have been used to symbolize simple and 
straightforward hardware installations. 
Simple and straightforward is exactly the 
type of networking cabling installation that 
Cablesys Plug & Play Solutions make pos-
sible. Whereas a traditional networking 
installation can entail spending time and 
money to hire and oversee a contractor to 
install a new network cabling system, the 
Plug & Play Solutions simplify the task to 
the point that any IT staffer can complete 
the task. Cablesys 

Plug & Play Solutions

(800) 555-7176
www.cablesys.com/pro

Take the complexity 
and hassle from 
terminating, testing, 
bundling, and 
labeling cables. IT
staff can install them 
right out of the box.
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